
Exercises

I .Give brief answers to the following questions, using your own words as much as 
possible:
1) Can you guess the writer's occupation, and perhaps, his nationality?
2) What do you think was the aim of the visit?
3) What thoughts were on his mind? Were there other visitors from abroad? Did they 
share his views? How do you know?
4) What was his attitude towards Hiroshima?
5) Were the Japanese preoccupied with the same thoughts as the writer was ?
6) Was Hiroshima in any way different from other Japanese cities?
7) The bomb was dropped on Hiroshima in August 1945. How has the city been 
rebuilt since then?
8) Even in this short description one may find some of the problems of Japan, or at 
least, of Hiroshima. Can you say what they are?
9) Why didn' t the writer ask the patients of the atomic ward the questions he had 
prepared in advance?
10) What was the answer he read in every eye

.Paraphrase:Ⅱ

1) Serious looking men spoke to one another as if they were oblivious of the crowds 
about them.
2) The cab driver’ s door popped open at the very sight of a traveler.
3) The rather arresting spectacle of little old Japan adrift amid beige concrete 
skyscrapers is the very symbol of the incessant struggle between the kimono and the 
miniskirt.
4) I experienced a twinge of embarrassment at the prospect of meeting the mayor of 
Hiroshima in my socks.
5) The few Americans and Germans seemed just as inhibited as I was.
6) After three days in Japan, the spinal column becomes extraordinarily flexible.
7) I was about to make my little bow of assent, when the meaning of these last words 
sank in, jolting me out of my sad reverie.

8) I thought somehow I had been spared.

III .Translate the following into Chinese:
1) And secondly, because I had a lump in my throat and a lot of sad thoughts on my 
mind that had little to do with anything a Nippon railways official might say. The very 
act of stepping on this soil, in breathing this air of Hiroshima, was for me a far greater 
adventure than any trip or any reportorial assignment I' d previously taken. Was 1 not 
at the scene of the crime?
2) Quite unexpectedly, the strange emotion which had over-whelmed me at the station 
returned, and I was again crushed by the thought that I now stood on the site of the 
first atomic bombardment, where thousands upon thousands of people had been slain 



in one second, where thousands upon thou-sands of others had lingered on to die in 
slow agony.
3) “There are two different schools of thought in this city of oysters, one that would 
like to preserve traces of the bomb, and the other that would like to get rid of 
everything, even the monument that was erected at the point of impact."
4) "If you bear any visible scars of atomic burns, your children will encounter 
prejudice on the part of those who do not."
5) "Each day that I escape death, each day of suffering that helps to free me from 
earthly cares, I make a new little paper bird, and add it to the others. This way I look 
at them and congratulate myself on the good fortune that illness has brought me. 
Because, thanks to it, I have the opportunity to improve my character. "

IV ? Explain how the following adjectives are formed. Give exam-ples to illustrate the 
different ways of compounding adjectives.
1) timesaving, painstaking
2) man-made, poverty-stricken
3) carefree, snow-white
4) porcelain-faced, chicken-hearted
5) sad-eyed, low-ceilinged
6) longstanding, good-looking
7) full-fledged, ready-made

V .Explain how the meaning of the following sentences is affected when the italicized 
words are replaced with the words in brackets. Pay attention to the shades of meaning 
of the words.
1) That must be what the man shouted. (was)
2) Was I not at the scene of the crime? ( Was I at the scene...?)
3) Elderly ladies rubbed shoulders with teen-agers. (old)
4) He grinned at me in the rear-view mirror. (smiled, laughed)
5) He sketched a little map on the back of my invitation. (drew)
6) I treaded cautiously on the tatami matting. (carefully)
7) I stood on the site of the first atomic bombardment. (spot)
8) They would also like to demolish the atomic museum. (destroy)
9) It is the gayest city in Japan. (most delightful)
10) The old fisherman gazed at me politely and with interest.( stared)

VI. Replace the italicized words with simple, everyday words:
1) The very act... was for me a far greater adventure than any trip or any reportorial 
assignment I ' d previously taken.(   )
2) as if they were oblivious of the crowds about them (   )
3) Others were using little red telephones that hung on the facades of grocery stores 
and tobacco shops. (   )
4) The rather arresting spectacle of little old Japan adrift amid beige concrete 
skyscrapers is the very symbol of the incessant struggle between the kimono and the 



miniskirt. (   )
5) and experiencing a twinge of embarrassment at the prospect of meeting the mayor 
of Hiroshima in my socks(    )
6) where thousands upon thousands of people had been slain in one second (   )
7) where thousands upon thousands of others had lingered on to die in slow agony 
(   )
8) Seldom has a city gained such world renown. (   )
9) jolting me out of my sad reverie (   )
10) I thought that Hiroshima still felt the impact of the atomic cataclysm. (   )
11) They would also like to demolish the atomic museum.(   )
12) your children will encounter prejudice on the part of those who do not (   )

VII. Translate the following into Chinese:
1) What he said just now had little to do with the question under discussion.
2) The site of the battle brought back to him memories of the fiery years of the 
Anti-Japanese War.
3) He was so absorbed in his work that he was oblivious of the goings-on around him.
4) The newspaper reporters got excited at the very sight of the Nobel Prize winner.
5) -- What was the word the teacher used? I didn' t quite catch it.
- Nor did I, but it sounded very much like "preoccupation".

6) Another turn and we found ourselves in a spacious cavern bigenough to hold a 
couple of hundred people.
7) People listened with open-mouthed astonishment while the shocking news sank in.
8) Molten iron is poured into the mixer much in the same way as tea is poured into a 
cup from a teapot.
9) The unsuccessful operation weighed heavily on the young surgeon' s mind.
10) The general often went to the barracks and rubbed shoulders with the rank and file.

VIII. Choose the right words to complete the following sentences and make changes 
where necessary.
1) Since the conference was held on Chinese ___, security was no problem. (soil, 
earth)
2) The ____ here is sandy, and therefore, very poor. (soil, earth)
3) He is so strong that he can carry four basketfuls of at a time. (soil, earth)
4) He is a down-to- sort of fellow. (soil, earth)
5) His face is _ __ me, but I can’ t recall his name. (familiar with, familiar to)
6) Are you _ _ these technical terms? (familiar with, familiar to)
7) I was ___when he told me that he and his brother were born on the same day but 
were not twins. "We have a sister of the same age, you see' so we are triplets!” He 
grinned at me and said. (surprise, puzzle)
8) As the Chinese table-tennis players are the best in the world, it was not _ that they 
took away most of the cups. (surprising, puzzling)
9) He is vain and seldom his mistakes. (admit, confess)
10) As the offender his crime, he was dealt with leniently. (admit, confess)



11) The doctor gave the old man a _ examination and congratulated him on his speedy 
recovery. (careful, cautious)
12) The troops advanced because the area had been mined by the enemy. (carefully, 
cautiously)

.Translate the following into English (using the following words or expressions: byⅨ

trade, to spare, to be oblivious of, to have... to do, mind, very much like, much the 
same as, to rub shoulders, to smell of, to sink in, very, must):
1)礼堂里一个人都没有，会议一定是延期了。

2)那本书看上去很像个盒子。

3)四川话和湖北话很相似，有时难以区别。

4)一看见纪念碑就想起了在战斗中死去的好友。

5)他陷入沉思之中，没有理会同伴们在谈些什么。

6）他干的事与她毫无关系。

7）她睡不着觉，女儿的病使她心事重重。

8）这件事长期以来一直使我放心不下。

9）他喜欢这些聚会，喜欢与年轻人交往并就各种问题交换意见。

10）大家在几分钟以后才领悟他话中的含意。

11）土壤散发着青草的气味。

12）我可以占用你几分钟的时间吗？

13）你能匀出一张票子给我吗？

14）那个灰头发上了年纪的人是铜匠。

X .Topics for oral work
1) How do the Japanese themselves look at Hiroshima? why?
2) Why did the writer go to Hiroshima? What effect did the visit have on him?

XI .Write a short composition on either of the topics:
1) "Time Marches on in Hiroshima” – a Chinese newsman's report on his recent visit 
to Hiroshima
2) My Visit to...

习题全解

I .
1)The writer must be an American journalist or reporter.
2)The aim of the visit, I think, was to gather information about Hiroshima today.
3)A lot of sad thoughts were on his mind. There were other visitors from abroad who 
didn't share his views. The first paragraph shows this to us clearly. 4)He felt a sense 
of guilt.
5)The Japanese were not preoccupied with the same thought as the writer was.



6)Hiroshima was different from other Japanese cities in that it was destroyed by an 
atomic bomb on August 6, 1945.
7) Since then, it has been rebuilt with hard work and with the help of education, 
science and technology. 
8)One is an obvious conflict between western influences and the traditional customs. 
Another is that the impact of the 1945 bomb attack is still felt or seen till now. 
9)Because he thought it was unnecessary to do so since the answers were obvious 
after his talk with the patients. 
10)The answer was the Hiroshima was not the liveliest city in Japan.

.Ⅱ

1)They were so absorbed in their conversation that they seemed not to pay any 
attention to the people around them.
2) As soon as the taxi driver saw a traveler, he immediately opened the door. 
3) The traditional floating houses among high modern buildings represent the constant 
struggle between old tradition and new development. 
4)1 suffered from a strong feeling of shame when I thought of the scene of meeting 
the mayor of Hiroshima wearing my socks only.
5)The few Americans and Germans seemed just as restrained as 1 was．
6)After three days in Japan one gets quite used to bowing to people as a ritual to show 
gratitude．
7)1 was on the point of showing my agreement by nodding when I suddenly realized 
what he meant．His words shocked me out my sad dreamy thinking．
8)I thought for some reason or other no harm had been done to me．

Ⅲ．See the translation of the text．

Ⅳ．

1) n.+present participle ： epoch—making ， face—keeping ， time consuming ，

nerve—wracking
2) n.+past participle：home—made，bedridden，sun—burnt， heartfelt
3) n.+adj．：pitch—dark，headstrong，duty—free，coal—black
4) n.+n．+-ed：lion-hearted，iron-fisted，wall—eyed，brick—walled 
5) adj.+n．+-ed： stiff-necked，highminded， dull—witted，warm—blooded，
empty—headed，cold—blooded 
6) adj.+present participle ： high—sounding ， hard—working, plain-sailing ，

far—reaching 
7) adj.+past participle：high—flown，new-born，finespun, high—strung

Ⅴ．

1)was 指事实如此；而 must be 意为“很可能”。
2)“Was I at the scene…?”表示不能断定是不是在那里，而 “Was I not at the 
scene…?”表示肯定是在那里，有“难倒……不是”的意思。

3)elderly 意为“上了年纪的”，但不算太老。



4)grin 指露齿而笑，有时可指傻笑，但不出声；laugh 表示大笑；。mile 一词最

常用，指不出声地微笑，可表示开心、满意、喜爱等等。

5)sketch 指很快地勾画出轮廓。

6)careful 指认真、周全，小心谨慎以免出错；cautious 指处处谨小慎微，以防失

败或危险。

7)site 大多指一块地方，可大可小；它可能是留作特殊用途的地方，如建筑工地

(a building site)，也可能指发生某事的地方或场所，如第一枚原子弹爆炸的地方

(site of the first atomic bombardment)。spot 所指地点较小。

8)demolish 意义比较实在，指彻底拆除，而 destroy 仅指破坏。

9)gay 意为轻松愉快，兴致高。delightful 指有魅力，心情好。

l0)gaze 指目不转睛地长久地注视，往往出于好奇、钦羡、着迷等。stare 指盯着

看，瞪大眼睛看，往往出于吃惊、羡慕等。

Ⅵ．

1)job，task，duty 2)unaware 3)fronts，by the front doors 4)striking/fascinating/strange 
/ sight；continual，endless， constant   5)sudden，sharp feeling；idea，thought，
expectation   6)killed，murdered   7)pain，torture 8)fame   9)daydream，thoughts   
10)atomic disaster   11)tear down， pull down   12)meet with，face

Ⅶ．

1)他刚才所讲的与讨论的问题无关。

2)战场旧址使他回想起那战火纷飞的抗战岁月。

3)他专心致志地工作，完全没有理会周围正在发生的事。

4)记者们看到诺贝尔奖获得者时感到很兴奋。

5)——老师用了个什么字 ?我没太听清楚。 ——我也没听清楚，很像是

preoccupation。
6)又拐了一个弯，我们来到了一个可容几百人的大岩洞。

7)人们领悟到这骇人听闻的消息之后都惊得目瞪口呆。

8)铁水倒人混铁炉有如把茶水从茶壶倒入茶杯。

9)手术的失败使年青的外科大夫心情沉重。

10)将军常到兵营里去，和普通战士们在一起。

Ⅶ．

1)soil   2)soil   3)earth   4)earth   5)familiar to   6)familiar with  7)puzzled   
8)surprising   9)admits   10)had confessed  11)careful 12)cautiously 

Ⅸ．

1)There is not a soul in the hall．The meeting must have been put off．
2)The book looks very much like a box. (The book looks much the same as a box. ) 
3)Sichuan dialect sounds much the same as Hubei dialect. It is sometimes difficult to 
tell one from the other. 
4)The very sight of the monument reminds me of my good friend who was killed in 
the battle. 
5)He was so deep in thought that he was oblivious of what his friends were talking 



about.
6)What he did had nothing to do with her. 
7)She couldn't fall asleep as her daughter's illness was very much on her mind. 
8)I have had the matter on my mind for a long time. 
9)He loves such gatherings at which he rubs shoulders with young people and 
exchange opinions with them on various subjects.
10)It was only after a few minutes that his words sank in. 
11)The soil smells of fresh grass. 
12)Could you spare me a few minutes? 
13)Could you spare me a ticket? 
14)That elderly grey-haired man is a coppersmith by trade.

X. Omitted.

XI. 
My Visit to the European Town
   One autumn, my friends and I went to Wuxi on vacation. We decided to visit the 
European Town first. It is a park located on the side of Tai Lake. Many European 
scenic spots are built smaller there and a lot of tourists go there for sightseeing 
everyday. Because they may never have the chance to see the real ones, they pay to 
see these imitations.
   We arrived at the town late in the morning. It began to drizzle as we stepped 
inside. But the rain didn't decrease our plea-sure because it was more romantic than in 
the sunlight. I was deeply impressed by the scenery there. The number of European 
31style buildings was beyond my imagination. We saw Triumphal Arch and Eiffel 
Tower of Paris, the Windmills of Holland and many others. Here and there, people 
were taking pictures. In an excited mood, we strolled to each building. We also took a 
lot of photos there. I liked the one taken in front of Triumphal Arch most. It was so 
real that you might think I had been to Paris. 
   We spent the rest of the day there. It was really an unforgetable experience for me.


